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Register at Armstrong's
FREE Vacation for Four
at HemisFair '68
' Three days lodging for family of four at the historically famous
.Menger Hotel across from the Alamo in San Antonio. Texas.
• Luxurious dining one evening for four in San Antonio
• V.I.P. treatment with personal escort to Hemisfair grounds
• "Phillips 66 Passport to Everywhere" for gas and oil to and from
San Antonio, compliments of Nordstrom Oil Co. and Cedar Rapids
Auto Club-AAA.
• $100 spending money compliments of Armstrong's
• Drawing will be held Saturday. May 25

Register For Free Merchandise
Register for dozens of other valuable prizes in departments throughout
the store!
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Help make America more beautiful
iii swimwear by Jantzeu!

Register
Free Jantzen
swimsuit to be
given away Saturday!
Flash of coquetry, dash
of innocence . . Jantzen's
gingham checks. A great
summer investment because it leads two lives
. . . makes a pretty play
suit as well as a swimsuit. Tiger pink, lemon
twist, greenshock. moniing glory blue. (65%
Dacron polyester, 35%
cotton 1 Checkerine wai;trider in sizes 8 to 16.
Checkerine beach shirt in
sizes S. M. L.
Swimsuit
Cover-up

Don't \£et
caught
short . . .
_L
without the blazer
tattersall frat berinuda
bv•< McGregor
e.
McGregor's short cm to summer cornfor: :.- :he Blazer
Tattersall Frat Bermuda. A bicr.d <>;' 31)",', I)acr<m
polyester. 50% cciton in vibrant McGregor colors.
Thanks to Scotset permanent press they never need
ironing. Now with Scot-clean soil re!ea.-.e thai gets rid
of common stains in one home washing. In sizes 29-J2.
Great traveling companion.

7.00
ARMSTRONG MEN'S FURNISHINGS— S T R E E T FLOOR

Take the wigg
out of "wiggle
worms"
^ v_
with Traveling Games

17.00
12.00
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BETTER SPORTSWEAR
SECOND FLOOR
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Bagatc-lic games (shown)
Travel bingo
Ktcha-skctch
Colorforms
Magnetic puz/cls
Magic Slate

79' .. 2.98

just wear a smile and a
The
Traveler

Shift

;nnmei
Hrceze through summer in this smart
little skimmer
by Carol Craig.
Uacron polyester and
cotton voile in
hold print, banded
and bow trimmed
in solid color.
Shades of brown;
.sizes 10 lo 18.

ARMSTRONG
YOUNG MRS. SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

Set off a display of color
across the water in bluegreen-violet. Jantzen mitres razzlc dazzle stripes
in brillanl 100% Antron
nylon, fashioned with a
deep p l u n g e neckline
clasped with brushed gold
buttons. Sizes 8 to 16.
Koman candle boyleg 24.00
BETTER SPORTSWEAR
SECOND FLOOR

Here's a smart summer
shift that's made for
traveling. It comes in
a compact bag no bigger
than your purse. Won't
wrinkle . . . completely
washable. Two neck
styles available in assorted patterns and
colors. With belt. Sizes
8-20. Buy now for
vacation.

4.00
NOTIONS
FOURTH FLOOR

AK.MSTRONS TOY?
THIRD FLOOR

